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(1) The telephone number and billing 
information provided pursuant to such 
service, and 

(2) Any information derived from the 
automatic number identification or 
charge number service, or from the 
analysis of the characteristics of a 
telecommunications transmission, to 
offer a product or service that is di-
rectly related to the products or serv-
ices previously acquired by that cus-
tomer from such person. Use of such in-
formation is subject to the require-
ments of 47 CFR 64.1200 and 64.1504(c). 

[60 FR 29490, June 5, 1995] 

§ 64.1603 Customer notification. 
Any common carrier participating in 

the offering of services providing call-
ing party number, ANI, or charge num-
ber on interstate calls must notify its 
subscribers, individually or in conjunc-
tion with other carriers, that their 
telephone numbers may be identified 
to a called party. Such notification 
must be made not later than December 
1, 1995, and at such times thereafter as 
to ensure notice to subscribers. The no-
tification must be effective in inform-
ing subscribers how to maintain pri-
vacy by dialing *67 (or 1167 for rotary 
or pulse-dialing phones) on interstate 
calls. The notice shall inform sub-
scribers whether dialing *82 (or 1182 for 
rotary or pulse-dialing phones) on 
interstate calls is necessary to present 
calling party number to called parties. 
For ANI or charge number services for 
which such privacy is not provided, the 
notification shall inform subscribers of 
the restrictions on the reuse or sale of 
subscriber information. 

[60 FR 29491, June 5, 1995; 60 FR 54449, Oct. 24, 
1995] 

§ 64.1604 Prohibition on transmission 
of inaccurate or misleading caller 
identification information. 

(a) No person or entity in the United 
States shall, with the intent to de-
fraud, cause harm, or wrongfully ob-
tain anything of value, knowingly 
cause, directly or indirectly, any caller 
identification service to transmit or 
display misleading or inaccurate caller 
identification information. 

(b) Exemptions. Paragraph (a) of this 
section shall not apply to: 

(1) Lawfully authorized investigative, 
protective, or intelligence activity of a 
law enforcement agency of the United 
States, a State, or a political subdivi-
sion of a State, or of an intelligence 
agency of the United States; or 

(2) Activity engaged in pursuant to a 
court order that specifically authorizes 
the use of caller identification manipu-
lation. 

(c) A person or entity that blocks or 
seeks to block a caller identification 
service from transmitting or displaying 
that person or entity’s own caller iden-
tification information pursuant to 
§ 64.1601(b) of this part shall not be lia-
ble for violating the prohibition in 
paragraph (a) of this section. This 
paragraph (c) does not relieve any per-
son or entity that engages in tele-
marketing, as defined in § 64.1200(f)(10) 
of this part, of the obligation to trans-
mit caller identification information 
under § 64.1601(e). 

[76 FR 43205, July 20, 2011] 

§ 64.1605 Effective date. 

The provisions of §§ 64.1600 and 64.1602 
are effective April 12, 1995. The provi-
sions of §§ 64.1601 and 64.1603 are effec-
tive December 1, 1995, except §§ 64.1601 
and 64.1603 do not apply to public 
payphones and partylines until Janu-
ary 1, 1997. 

[60 FR 29491, June 5, 1995; 60 FR 54449, Oct. 24, 
1995. Redesignated at 76 FR 43205, July 20, 
2011] 

Subpart Q—Implementation of 
Section 273(d)(5) of the Com-
munications Act: Dispute Res-
olution Regarding Equipment 
Standards 

SOURCE: 61 FR 24903, May 17, 1996, unless 
otherwise noted. 

§ 64.1700 Purpose and scope. 

The purpose of this subpart is to im-
plement the Telecommunications Act 
of 1996 which amended the Communica-
tions Act by creating section 273(d)(5), 
47 U.S.C. 273(d)(5). Section 273(d) sets 
forth procedures to be followed by non- 
accredited standards development or-
ganizations when these organizations 
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set industry-wide standards and ge-
neric requirements for telecommuni-
cations equipment or customer prem-
ises equipment. The statutory proce-
dures allow outside parties to fund and 
participate in setting the organiza-
tion’s standards and require the orga-
nization and the parties to develop a 
process for resolving any technical dis-
putes. In cases where all parties cannot 
agree to a mutually satisfactory dis-
pute resolution process, section 
273(d)(5) requires the Commission to 
prescribe a dispute resolution process. 

§ 64.1701 Definitions. 
For purposes of this subpart, the 

terms accredited standards development 
organization, funding party, generic re-
quirement, and industry-wide have the 
same meaning as found in 47 U.S.C. 273. 

§ 64.1702 Procedures. 
If a non-accredited standards devel-

opment organization (NASDO) and the 
funding parties are unable to agree 
unanimously on a dispute resolution 
process prior to publishing a text for 
comment pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 
273(d)(4)(A)(v), a funding party may use 
the default dispute resolution process 
set forth in section 64.1703. 

§ 64.1703 Dispute resolution default 
process. 

(a) Tri-Partite Panel. Technical dis-
putes governed by this section shall be 
resolved in accordance with the rec-
ommendation of a three-person panel, 
subject to a vote of the funding parties 
in accordance with paragraph (b) of 
this section. Persons who participated 
in the generic requirements or stand-
ards development process are eligible 
to serve on the panel. The panel shall 
be selected and operate as follows: 

(1) Within two (2) days of the filing of 
a dispute with the NASDO invoking 
the dispute resolution default process, 
both the funding party seeking dispute 
resolution and the NASDO shall select 
a representative to sit on the panel; 

(2) Within four (4) days of their selec-
tion, the two panelists shall select a 
neutral third panel member to create a 
tri-partite panel; 

(3) The tri-partite panel shall, at a 
minimum, review the proposed text of 
the NASDO and any explanatory mate-

rial provided to the funding parties by 
the NASDO, the comments and any al-
ternative text provided by the funding 
party seeking dispute resolution, any 
relevant standards which have been es-
tablished or which are under develop-
ment by an accredited-standards devel-
opment organization, and any com-
ments submitted by other funding par-
ties; 

(4) Any party in interest submitting 
information to the panel for consider-
ation (including the NASDO, the party 
seeking dispute resolution and the 
other funding parties) shall be asked by 
the panel whether there is knowledge 
of patents, the use of which may be es-
sential to the standard or generic re-
quirement being considered. The fact 
that the question was asked along with 
any affirmative responses shall be re-
corded, and considered, in the panel’s 
recommendation; and 

(5) The tri-partite panel shall, within 
fifteen (15) days after being estab-
lished, decide by a majority vote, the 
issue or issues raised by the party 
seeking dispute resolution and produce 
a report of their decision to the fund-
ing parties. The tri-partite panel must 
adopt one of the five options listed 
below: 

(i) The NASDO’s proposal on the 
issue under consideration; 

(ii) The position of the party seeking 
dispute resolution on the issue under 
consideration; 

(iii) A standard developed by an ac-
credited standards development organi-
zation that addresses the issue under 
consideration; 

(iv) A finding that the issue is not 
ripe for decision due to insufficient 
technical evidence to support the 
soundness of any one proposal over any 
other proposal; or 

(v) Any other resolution that is con-
sistent with the standard described in 
section 64.1703(a)(6). 

(6) The tri-partite panel must choose, 
from the five options outlined above, 
the option that they believe provides 
the most technically sound solution 
and base its recommendation upon the 
substantive evidence presented to the 
panel. The panel is not precluded from 
taking into account complexity of im-
plementation and other practical con-
siderations in deciding which option is 
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